Asian Pacific Journal of Reproduction aims to provide a platform for reporting progress in reproductive science in different settings, which enhances our understanding of reproduction, recently launched ScholarOne Manuscripts to manage its submissions and peer review process. The comprehensive online platform will help further promote academic exchange by streamlining the editorial and publication process: authors enjoy ease of submission and ability to track manuscript review status while editors can manage review tasks in a dynamic, fully-integrated interface that enables the most informed decision-making.
Thomson Reuters is the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses and professionals, with a range of scientific services that includes the Web of Science (SCI). The company offers powerful solutions throughout the entire research lifecycle, from search and discovery to publication and analysis.
Offering the most innovative work flow solutions, from submission and peer review to editorial evaluation, ScholarOne Manuscripts (formerly known as Manuscript Central) remains the industry's leading solution for scholarly publication.
To submit your outstanding research results more quickly, please visit: http://mc03.manuscriptcentral.com/apjr
